therapy by answering a short questionnaire of 15 questions asking about their general feelings about music therapy in stroke rehabilitation, the feasibility of implementing music therapy in stroke rehabilitation and the possible improvement observed in patients. Six possible answers were proposed for each question: not at all; not quite; not a lot; yes, a little; yes, reasonably; yes, a lot.
Each answer was scored one point, with one answer per question.
Patients were asked about how they felt after each session and were invited to complete a small survey card after each session. They could choose at most 3 words among 5 adjectives and their antonyms about how they felt: relaxed/tense, quiet/anxious, alert/ slowed, rested/tired, light/heavy. Each word chosen was scored one point. Then they had to indicate whether this sensation was weak (''a little'') or strong (''a lot''). They were also asked: What does music therapy bring to you? Caregiver questionnaires and patient surveys were analysed by the first author and analysis was overseen by the corresponding author.
Caregiver scores for each question are presented in Tables 1  and 2 . Two-thirds of the caregivers (n = 31) returned the questionnaire. They were nurses (n = 6) and care assistants (n = 8); physical (n = 2), speech (n = 3) and occupational (n = 4) therapists; a dietician (n = 1); and physicians (n = 7). Because the questionnaire was freely completed, not everybody answered all questions. The feasibility of music therapy was considered good for 90%: sessions were simple to implement (81%), easily integrated into the course of the day (90%) and did not disrupt the functioning of the department (97%). Feelings about music therapy were excellent: all caregivers believed that the therapy may improve practices in stroke rehabilitation and be helpful to the patient. Regarding improvements in patients, observations were from nurses and care assistants, who are closer to patients in everyday hospital life, and from ergotherapists. Overall, 53% of the caregivers noted positive improvement, especially in mood (80%), motivation (74%), self-esteem (67%), oral expression (56%), and behavior (53%) and less in sleep and pain (33% and 36%) and appetite (20%).
Eleven voluntary patients (characteristics are in the appendix) followed the program and completed 69 survey cards over 118 sessions. All said they had benefited from music therapy. To describe their feelings after a music therapy session, they often first chose the word ''relaxed'' (43 times). ''Quiet'' was used 37 times, ''alert'' 30 times, ''rested'' 24 times, and ''light'' 22 times. All patients reported a consistent choice of adjectives describing their physical and psychological perceptions, except one who declared feeling ''anxious'', ''slowed'', ''tired'' and ''heavy'' but ''relaxed''. For each selected word, patients were asked to specify how they felt, in terms of weak (''a little'') or strong (''a lot'') feelings. Most perceptions were strongly felt: 113 strong positive feelings and 47 weak positive/negative feelings. Furthermore, with the open question What does music therapy bring to you?, we observed 3 types of answers: ''something else in the hospital care experience'', ''music discovery, hearing and expressing, playing'', and ''a kind of creativity with improvisation''.
The feasibility of music therapy care in a PRM department deserves much thought because this is a very new kind of therapy implying organizational changes. Yet, the reaction of the caregiver team was excellent, as confirmed by the consistency of their viewpoints. Furthermore, the team had the feeling of a positive effect on improvement. Patient compliance was also excellent. Patients were mainly interested in focusing and expressing their own feelings with music [7, 8] . Although we included only a few patients, our study was a positive experience that led to conclude on the feasibility of music therapy in a PRM department for poststroke inpatients. Finally, this study suggests that music may have a place in the functional recovery post-stroke care protocol and emotional functions within PRM during the sub-acute stroke period, which in our opinion deserves to be studied.
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